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From Under M)' Brim
In the Spirit of the Season

The Coe family has always been known for its generosity and
hospitality. I recall a visit with the late Henry SULCliffe Coe,
his wife, and his sister Sada Henry said, ~Co m e on, I'm
taking you all out to dinner. ~ He didn't ask and there was no
saying no; he was just taking us. On another occasion , we
went for a shon visit with Henry and his wife. They warmly
lOOk us in, showed US around, and then spent time showing us
their family photo album and telling us of the family's history.
Of coarse, we were not aJlowed to leave without lunch, and
after a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon, not the hour or less we
expected to visit, he insisted we take some of his cantaloupes
specially shipped from some far off place just for him. Visits
with Sada were similar: she was aJways a gracious host, and
she didn 't ask if you wanted to stay for lunch or dinner, she
just went out in the kiLChen and whipped up a home cooked
meal.

This attitude of generosity goes back at least twO generations
through Henry S. CCM!'S father, Henry Willard CCM! Jr. (the
Coe that the paIk is named after), to his grandfather Henry
Willard Coe Sr. Sometime in the 1840's, while visiting the
loca1 inn in his home town of Nonhwood, New Hampshire,
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Henry W. Coe Sr. over heard a stranger teUing his story of
having gone West where his wife and children had died of the
fever , and he had lost everything else. The stranger asked the
inn kccper for shelter and a meal, but he was refused (was
Olere ~ no room at Ole inn?"). Coe, with his compassionate
hean. ~ ...offered the man his home for as long as he desired.
and fed, clothed and enlenained him with the warm hospitality
for which he afterwards became famous.~ The sEnlflger !Old
Coc of an underdeveloped colton manufacturing business in
New York that could bring a fonune to some one who cou1d
properly manage it. Coe bought it and eventually sold it 31 a
profit of 10,000 percent!
A funher, and even more remarkable, Story, thaI again show,
nm only Coc's generosity but what Ole results of a generous
hean are, occurred after Coc moved to California. He had
discovered and was working a gold mine in Amador County.
Doing fairly well, Coe look on a partner.
The story
continues, "The associate in question was of a burl y build. and
of a character, or disposition , that hannonized with iL One
evening, in the hills, and in the associate's absence, there
came along a IOL of poor fellows, barcly clothed, and still . to
all appearances, more sparely fed. They proved 10 be velCrans
of lhe Mexican war, and the hean of Willard Coc was moved
LO its very depth. He did for Olem, what he had done for the
poor stranger in New Hampshire, he clothed and fed, and saw
them on their way .
His associate returned, flew in!O a
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towering rage, and declared Cae's fooli sh generosity had
ruined them, etc. Willard Cae smiled and walked away, and
then occurred a strange, a very suange thing. If fact were nOI
stranger than fiction we could hardly bring ourselves to
believe this one. But the evidence is absolutely undeniable.
Away in the hills a considerable distance from their camp. and
walking with his eyes to the ground, as a prospector does, Mr.
Cae noticed. almost at his feet. a string. He stooped and
pulled it, and 10 and behold. at the end thereof, was a sack!
and the sack enclosed this: a beautiful meerschaum pipe (kept
for twenty-five years afterwards) , sundry gold coins. and at the
bottom a number of ounces of gold dust, more than sufficient
to repay, twice over, L~e amount of that generosity and
patriotism which a wann and strong and tender heart had
compelled iLS owner to disburse for the sake of those who had
served their native land and whose needs appcaled LO him.R
Have a merry Christmas and know, as the Caes have, that it
is more blessed to give than to receive.

Barry
...Hearing o.n Redfern ACQuisition
The State Park. Planning Commission is planning to hosl a
public hearing on the possible Redfern acquisition to Henry
W. Cae State Park. This is a real opporwnity to voice your
opinion about the acquisition. The hearing is tentatively
scheduled for Jan 25. 1990. 7:30 PM al the Gilroy City
Council Chambers, 735 1 Rosana St., Gilroy, CA. This is
across the street from Polic'! hcadquaners. As the schedule is
stiU tentative, you are advised to check with Cae Park before
the date of the hearing.
Don Holmes

Coe Park Rabbits
Three types of rabbiLS are found in the park. ACtually, the
first one is nOt a rabbit but a hare.
The black-tailed
jackrabbit is large, weighing 3 - 7 Ibs and has large ears that
measure 6 - 7 inches in height With iLS donkey like ears this
guy was given the name "jackass rabbit. ~ It is more properly
called black-tailed hare because it gives binh to hairy,
precocial young. RabbiLS, as apposed to hares, who give binh
to hairless. blind and helpless young. JackrabbiLS Live in open
grasslands where they put to use their good eye sight,
excellent hearing, and great speed to proteet them from
enemies. They feed ears erect at night and rest ears dov.'Il
during the day. Living in a warm habitat, lhcir blood ves.selfilled ears also function in cooling lhe body.
The desert cottontail is a medium sized gray rabbit with a
white tail and ears that are 3 - 4 inches long. They weigh
about 2 lbs. The descn cottontail is intermediate in size and
length of ears between the jackrabbit and, our other
Iagomorph, the brush rabbit. It also falls in lhe middle in its
feeding and protf:Ction habits. It feeds in the open but is
never far from brushey areas to run to for protection. Its
"cotton" tail flashes as it runs from danger but when held
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down as il freezes, the animal disappears into the brush or
sometimes only into the realm of camouflage. The desert
eOllo ntail is not common it the park.
The brush rabbit is a small brown rabbit with ears about 2 2 1!2 inches long and it weighs 1 to I 1/2 lb. This Little
rabbit is a common resident of heavy brush. It VClltureS only
a sho n ways out from its protective cover.
Like the
couontail, it also has a white tail but it is smaller and less
not..iccablc than its re lative. Like all rabbits and hares iLS rust
reaction to danger is for it to "freeze. " It remains motionless,
except for the twitching of its nose until the danger passes or
becomes more eminent. Also like others in this group, it has
incisors that continually grow. It ean chew and wear down its
teeth and they JUSt grow out

Barry
Ponderosa Editor and Starr
The Ponderosa is the way the Association communicates with
the members. It also servcs an imponant educational service
with the interesting and educational anielcs written by
members and others. After being the Ponderosa editor for 12
or SO years, I announced my resignation last issue. I am happy
10 say that we have a tentative replacement for the editor
position. There are some other jobs involved in the newsletter
publication that remain to be filled. The second is a reponers
job of gathering news articles and preparing lhese on the
Park's computer (or their own) for inclusion in the news
Icner. Th is job does no t require knowledge of compulers or
word processing (although they would help) as the park. sLaif
can assist you.
The third job is lhe printing and mailing of the newsletter.
Joan Toth has most recently done this. The founh job is only
in pan a newsletter related job - that of maintaining the
Associations membership and mailing lists. Margaret Enns has
vol untccred for this job.
As you can sec twO and maybe three of these jobs rna)' be
fill ed. The unfilled reponcr job in some ways can be the most
challenging. as it involves direct contact with people involved
with Coe Park and finding interesting ta1es to tell. All these
jobs are legitimate ways for VolunteerS to serve the required
hours exclusive of Museum duty, but are nOt restricted to
Volunteers. Any PRA member can fill any of these jobs. (I
was a volunteer for only two years..) Anyone with an interest
in the Ponderosa and wanting to take on the reporting or
sharing in the printing and mailing responsibihties should
contact me or Barry at the Park or at the annuaJ meeting
where we wiU ask for anyone interested in volunt~ring Cor a
years commitment to these tasks.
Dave Hildebrand

PRA GOALS - 1989. A vintage

y~ar

At the first board meeting this year the board defined our ' 89
goals. The goals were reviewed regularl y and final results
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presented at the last meeting of the year, December 7.
Allllough each goal was ' owned' by a board member,
membership implementation was encouraged. Your directors
along with many supportive members have devoted significant
energy willi admirable results as follows :
1.
SUPPORT
AN
INCENTIVE
PROGRAM
FOR
VOLUNTEERS - OONE
We will have mugs willi beautiful anwork by Dave Sellers for
all volunteers with 36 museum hours in '89.
A training
manual is close to completion with volunteer copies scheduled
to be available a! the annual meeting. Although the autumn
ride along was rained oul.., it has been rescheduled for April
28·29. This is a rewarding interpretive experience and real
volunteer payday.
2. IMPROVE & IMPLEMENT A PROCESS TO MATCH
VOLUNTEERS TO PROJECTS - TO BE COMPLETED
SOON
A skills list is being developed. Bill Frazer was the beSt
owner for this one.
Bill serves on both the volumccr
commiuee (as chair) and the PRA Board acting as a bridge
between the two groups to assure continuity. He plans to use
the skills matrix 10 .match volunteers to projects they will fi nd
most enjoyable.
3. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A TRAINING QUALITY
MEASURE - OONE
A critique is complete with refinements being revie wed.
4. RETAIN 85% OF VOLUNTEERS , RECRUIT 25% f'I-'EW •
TBD
Final numbers aren't in yet but it appears there will be a high
attrition. This deserves analysis. WHY? What programs
should be developed to maintain or expand membership.
S. MAINTAIN VISITOR SERVICES WITH AT LEA ST ONE
NEW INTERPRETIVE PROGRAM - OONE
Four new interpretive program s complete this one nicely
however a final COUnt of volunteer hours needs to be totalled
at year end to assure maintenance of services.
6. REVIVE THE RESOURCE INVENTORY PROGRAM
WITH 1 WEEKENDIQTR • MISSED
The goals, plans and schedule have been completed but no
trips occurred in '89. Watch for this one next year! Next
spring is the target date for a refreshed program and exciting
weekend.
7. CREATE A TRAVELING ART EXHIBIT - DONE
It was displayed at Gavilan College in November and is
scheduled for HP and the Morgan Hill Library, A possible
addition will be IBM. Celia McCormack owned this one.
Well done, Celia!
8. ASSURE ONE PRESS ARTICLE PER MONTH - DONE
So many glowing articles appeared , we lost count. We even
had full page and front page coverage in the MORGAN HILL
TIMES. Thanks to Bonnie Larsen , Vice Chair, who owned
this one.
9. CREATE AT LEAST ONE NEW INTERPRETIVE
PUBLICATION & INCREASE PUBLICATION SALES BY
25% - OONE & TBD
The new Trails Guide is written and currently being edited.
Plans include an author signing at the annual meeting.
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10. SPONSOR THREE FUND RAISERS. A MOTHER ·S
DAY BREAKFAST. A FALL BBQ AND ART SHOW ·
DONE
All three made a profit, brought the park to the people and
were most enjoyable. Their success was a resuh of excellent
Chair management, enthusiastic volunleer suppon and many
hours of hard work.
11. MEET OR EXCEED BUDGETED INCOME GOALS CLOSE
The able financial management of our talented Ireasuccr and
goal owner, Jim Mason, is reflected in a complete repon of
the PRA 's financial measurements, budget to actual . Although
o ur income is at 93%, our expenses are a! 80%. We have a
net income of S748. Total assets come in at S31,145 with a
strong cash reserve. Analysis suggests examination of fund
raiser net income trends, particularly for future income needs
which may be increasing .
12. IMPROVE THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE PRA
BOOKSTORE· DONE
Margare t Enns REALLY took ownership. She had us moving
furn iture, bookcases and displays from the first weekend in
January. It looks great and is complemented by the addition
of a new PRA handout which includes a Coe photo she found
in the 'archives',
i3. MEET 'l\rrERPRETlVE BUDGET· MISSED
Missed means thai we have additional money budgeted for
interpretive projects that was nOt spenl.., S525 to be exacl
However, some explanation is appropriate . Thanks to the
cfforu of our District Superintendent, Harry BatJin, we have
additional funds that will be used for our interpretive
publications. Also next year the excess of the Eric David
May Memorial Fund can be utilized for museum or
interpretive projects with recognition provide<.: .. t ~
interpretive programs for the entire year,
Interpretation is a major focus of our PRA mission. The board
encourages all volunteers to create and implement interpretive
projects. For several years we have fallen a bit shon on
budgeted interpretive spending. The PRA fund s are available
to all volunteers, simply complete a project proposal fonn to
present your interpretive idea and implementation plan to the
board for approval. Need ideas? Our Executive Secretary,
Barry Brcckling, has been on the Board ten years and has
complied a impressive li sts of candidate projects.
14. PUBLISH A FULL PARK MAP . FINAL STAGES OF
COMPLETION
Goal owner, board member of many years and noted PRA
autho r. Winslow Briggs, is very close to completing this major
and demanding project He hopes to have it available for the
annual meeting and assures us that it is a masterpiece.
15. COMPLETE THE OOWNSTAIRS - MISSED
Any major activity has been intentionally de layed to avoid
conflicts with the museum expansion. Howe"er the mural as
it prog resses to completion is more beautiful with each new
brush stroke o r the talented artist, Kathy Pai vinen.
16. CREATE AT LEAST ONE PHYSICAL INTERPRETIVE
PROJECT • OONE
The traveling an show is an impressive addition to our
interpre tive programs.
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17. EXPAND TIlE MUSEUM FACll.ITY • STARTED, BUT
A LONG WAY TO GO
This is a major undertaking. The archillXturaJ drawings are
being completed, while cost and schedule estimates remain to
be defmed. Funding targets are defined al 540,000 for 1989
and SI20,OOO total.
18. FORM A PRA MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE AND
PROVIDE A RECRUITING
MODULE TO NEW TRAINEES - DONE
The committee was fanned in lanuary with several creative
plans discussed.
You may have noticed the membership
recruiting banner al the BBQ. A recruiting module is planned
as pan of this year's training.
19.
RETAIN AT LEAST 95% OF CURRENT PRA
MEMBERS. GROW 50% MISSED
This year's retention is 79% while growth is 29%. Healthy
bUI not at goal. Retention and growth for 1988 were 89%
and 21 % respectively.
20. MAINTAIN NEWSLETTER PUBLlSHlNG SCHEDULE.
EXPAND
DISTRIBUTION. - CLOSE
Goal owner, JiiSlOrian', PRA co-founder and capable
newsletter Editor, Dave Hildebrand assured that the
PONDEROSA was issued regularly and on a reasonable
schedule. Although no measurable expansion in distribution
was experienced, a quality newsleuer is always delivered.
21. ENHANCE PRA BENEFITS AND UNITY - MISSED
The free pass is a hit however we did nOi have the IwO
targeted all PRA evenlS that proved so productive and
enjoyable in past years. Something to shoot for next )'ear.
Tnls is a tun one to plan if any interested volunteer is willing
lO chair the activity.
22. INCREASE mE NUMBER OF PRA BOARD
NOMINEES - DONE
The tota1 equals vacant sealS plus 133% compared to the goal
of vacancies plus 50%. A healthy opponunity for new people,
fresh ideas and PRA vitality.
23. HOLD AT LEAST lWO BOARD MEETINGS AT COE
HQ. WEEKEND. OR DAYTIME - DONE
Although the goal was mel, me purpose of the goal was 10
make meetings more accessible lO PRA members and
encourage aaendance. What we have found is that members
will attend if they have business to conduct and Ihe
convenience of the location or schedul~ has little effect.
Members are always welcome. The cookies and coffee are
always great too.
24. DEVELOP MEMBER CROSS TRAINING BY SENDING
AT
LEAST ONE OUTSIDE
PRA
MEMBER TO
TRAINING - DONE
Two major training programs will have PRA allendees. Both
focus on cooperative associations. One occurred last Spring
and was attended by Doug lanes. Another member is
scheduled to attend Cooperative Association Workshop #5 at
the Matt Training Center. Results are presented back to the
board. The PRA had three members speak at a recent senate
hearing on cooperative associations. Although nol a training
session per sc, it was a valuable learning experience.
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The goals repon simply touches the surface of !.he effon put
toward the PRA mission, 'to enhance and enrich the public's
Henry W. Cae State Park experience through education and
interpretation '.
We are a vil3.l and heallhy organization
focused on volunlcerism. The joint efforts of many of our
members to complete Ihe Eric David May Memorial is a
tribute to voluntcerism at it's fmesL Iva Pepper. Recording
Secretary, devoted endless hours to correspondence during this
project including notes to all conuibulOrs.
THANK VOU to the board members, mentioned above as
owners, for their energy. commitment and leadership.
THANK YOU also to all Ihe PRA members who contributed
so much effon to implement and achieve our goals.
Concentrating on goals is appropriate and productive however
as Edward Abbey and Sada Cae might agree, let's keep them
in perspective, gCt out Ihere to have a little fun wilh our
buddies, and enjoy the quiet hills and the peace they bring.
Perhaps ii 's this balance that will maintain the PRA as a
nourishing model compared to many other cooperative
associations.
Don Holmes
Annual Membership and Volunteer Meeting
The annual PRA membership meeting will be held in
conjunction with the mandatory Volunteer meeting on Feb. 3,
1990. The PRA bylaws require that we hold at least one
membership mccting a year and have a quorum of 15% of me
members attend. The mandatory Volunteer meeting is a good
opponunity to hold this mccting, but it is in no way restricted
to Vi..IJuntccrs. All PRA members are urged 10 attend even if
you arc not a volunteer. Two· thirds of Ihe PRA members are
nm Volunteers and they arc a most important part of the PRA.
With out the wide membership the PRA has, it \\,ould not be
the vital, dynamic organi7.ation il has become. I urge all
members to attend. The meeting is a1ways interesling, with a
guest speaker on a subject relevant to Coe Park.
The meeting wiU be held at the Santa Clara County Health
Department Auditorium at 2220 Moorpark Ave. San Jose CA.
This is adjacent 10 the Sanla Clara Valley Medical Center at
Moorpark and Bascom in San lose.
The Volunteer meeting begins al 9 AM; the PRA membership
pan of the meeting will begin about noon and will introduce
the new Board members elected in the coming election and
the new Association officers for the coming year.
Dave Hildebrand

Membership Renewal
PRA memberships. with the exception of LIFE and PATRON
memberships ha\'e 10 Ix: renewed each year. Your membership
expires Dec. 31 of this year unless you have already renewed
or joined the PRA after Oel. I. Check your newsletter mailing
label to see if your membership will expire at the end of the
year. If 1989 is in the upper right, you need to renew to
continue this wonderful experience of PRA membership. We
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will pester you once more in Ihe March newsleuer, but get a
jump on 1990 and renew now!
Dave Hildebrand
Up Rock House Ridge to Hat Rock
The hike from Ihe Cae Ranch Ranger Station to Hat Rock via
Ihe Rock House Trail up Rock House Ridge is about Ihe
longest one you can take (without making absw"d detours) and
still remain wilhin the original Cae Ranch section of Henry
W. Cae State Park. The round trip can be done in a single
day, but make cenain you are in good physical condition, start
early. carry plenty of water (or some method for purifying
water). and choose a cool day. By nightfall. you will have
traveled 18.4 miles and climbed more than 4,500 feet Perhaps
worse for your knees, you will also have descended 4,500
feet.. some of it steep. If you are willing to spend a couple of
nights camped at Poverty Rat, you will eliminate almost 7.5
miles of uavel and 1,400 vertical feet of climb and descent on
the day you visit Hat Rock. If the creeks are nOl misbehaving,
an even beuec camping spot is Los Cruzeros. You can follow
Ihe East Fork of Coyote Creek upstream. reaching the mouth
of Rock: House Canyon in less than 2 miles with only a trivial
60 foot gain in altiwde, and the real climb is the 1,436 feet of
Rock House Ridge itself.
However you do it, you' ll find the trip up this distant ridge
well worth the dfon. You are deep in the interior of the park,
and as you ascend. the ridge presents you wilh some
wonderful distant panoramas -especially to the nonheast, east,
and south. At Hat Rock, the sense of isolation, remoteness,
and peace is a about as strong as is to be found anywhere in
this magnificent inner coast range wildcrness. You will nOl be
dismayed by the crowds!
The word "dfon- is an appropriate one with which to
confront you at the start of this uail description: the first thing
ahead as you leave the Northern Heights Route is a merciless
200 foot climb. With Rock House Canyon on your left, you
pass a locked gate and immediately face a steep slope, with
the track leading upward throug h a very pleasant shaded blue
oak forest Note one fat, squat, barrel-chestcd oak on the right
DOt far from the start. Odd specimens such as this one are
almost as much a uademark of Coe Park: as the big berry
manzanilaS. The climb is broken only by one brief meadowy
step, followed by a second steep wooded section and before
you know it., you are back on blessed level ground. Allhoug h
you still have over 1,200 feet of climbing ahead, all but a few
shon stretches of the remaining uail are relatively gentle in
comparison to what you just left behind.
The uail continues for a shon way lhrough the open wood •
note the scattered broken rocks here and there • and soon
begins a gradual climb. You arc now meandering along a
broad ridge· top with better and better views in both directions.
The heavily wooded nonheast flank: of Blue Ridge dominates
your left horizon, while to the right you can see around the
toe of Willow Ridge and far up into the high country thal
proteclS Mississippi Lake. Within minutes the woods arc
behind you, and you begin a meandering upward course across
several hundred yards of open meadow. At the right time of
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year, these meadows can be brilliantly adorned with
wildfl owers. On the particular late February day when Ihe
autho r lOOk notes for this trail description, the only hint of the
flowers to come were occasional miniature forests of shooting
Star . Dodecatheon hendersonii. Watch for a rock outcrop off
to ·.your left, covered with bay trees. There are scauered blue
oaks ahead, and sevcral of thcm play host to great balls of
mistletoe . each a yellowish green, parasitic, dissected globe
particularly obvious in winter when not shielded by masses of
oak leaves. As this point there are sriU (Tees to lhe right, and
the best vicws arc 10 the Blue Ridge side.
The climb stccpcns a bit as you attack the center line of the
crest of a small ridgelct Scattered small rock formations
protrude to your right., and a solitary manzanita sits perched
atop a boulder to your left. with a cluster of bay trees
occupying a rocky knoll in the center stage behind it It is
well worth pausing here and turning around to inspect the
view behind you. The meadowland in the foreground slopes
away from your feet, and three great ridges dominate the
scene beyond. The flank of Blue Ridge slopes down from the
right, lhe flank of Willow Ridge slopes down behind it from
the left, and the V thus fonned nicely frames a long stretch of
Mahoney Ridge far to the south. Although you have lhus far
done less than a third of the total climb, the flTSt of the
sweeping panoramic scenes of distant ridges and canyons are
already at hand to reward you.
The ridge let you are on narrows and the trail heads suaight up
it toward a digger pine-covered rocky knoll. Just before you
reach this fonnation the trail abruptly turns left, levels, and
starn a semicin::lc back to the right around behind iL The last
half of the semicin::le is a shon steep climb that lets you
regain the ridge crest AU of a sudden you have another great
panorama before you, this time to the east and north. The
broad ridge of Mt Stakes, a mile or so o utside of the park,
marks the horizon somewhere between nonh and northeast.
Further east and somewhat closer is another conical mountain,
Bear Mountain Peak. Although several hundred feet higher, it
is similar in shape to Eagle Pines, the prominent symmetrical
bump on Willow Ridge that you undoubtedly saw on your
way to the toe of Rock Ho use Ridge. South of Bear Mountain
Peak you can see the ridge system that fonn s the divide
separating Coyote Creek drainage from that of Mississippi
Creek.
Not more than a milc north of Bear Mountain Peak is Bear
Mountain itself . rounded and much less obvious, but
geographically very important in its own right.: its summit
marks the intersection of three divides: WalCrs draining to the
nonh and east will enter the Orestimba drainage, ultimately
flowing into the Central Valley and the San Joaquin River.
Watcrs flowing to the south will eventually follow Pacheco
Creek into the Pajaro River. eventually destined for Monterey
Bay. Waters flowin g to the west will travel lhe length of
Coyote Creek, eventuall), entering San Francisco Bay at its
southernmost tip. (This is a best case scenario: it makes the
unlikely assumption that water can move through each of
Ihese three drainages unimpeded, undivened, and untouched by
man.)
The trail shortl y swings sharply left again to begin a second
semicircle back to the right around another rocky outcrop, this
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one crowned with a tangle of bay and live oak. and with a
rather messy tangle of dead oak fonning a fringe along its
lower margin. Beyond this second knoll. the country ahead
broadens out again into sweeping meadow. and you resume
your gentle climbing. Note a magnificent lone live oak not far
in front of you. standing in solitary splendor on the undulating
meadows that form the ridge ahead. As you work your way
gradually upwards. you pass scau.ered and widely spaced
digger pines and mistletoe-laden oaks. The route is a bit
sinuous. eventually making a big swing to the right, still very
much out in the open. The meadows sweeping up toward you
from Rock House Creek (a briUiant green when the author
was last there) contrast dramatically with the dark wooded
flank of Blue Ridge beyond.
The track ahead levels a bit as it leads you amongst some
blue oaks. and then works its way gradually back left once
again in open meadow with only a few widely scattered trees.
Watch carefully for a smaJI stock pond almost completely
hidden behind a smaJl rise in the meadow to your left (it is
much easier to fmd on the way back). You are still on the
ridge crest as the trail steepens a bit., and as you top a rise
you are suddenly in chaparral - surrounded by almost solid
chamise. No longer is there rich moist soil underfoot: it has
been replaced by a coarse reddish brown gravel.
By this time you have climbed about a thousand feet from the
East Fork of COYOle Creek, and for a while your forward
progress doesn't gain you much aJtitude. You go gently up,
then gently down, wind right., wind left., pass a manzanita or
two amongst the chamise, and suddenly return to more fertile
soiL A shon steep climb takes you through more digger pine.
oaIC, and some very nice manzanitas. Eventually you top a
nubbin. and drop down about 50 feel to a small saddle. Note
another barrel chested oak ahead of you. The pallem continues
- a slight rise, a swing left, a slight drop, a swing right, a
sweep left. and a fmal swing back right around some chamise
tha1 has once again intruded itself onto the ridge. For over a
quarter of a mile you have never been more than a few feet
away from an elevation of 2,300 feet.
The climb finally resumes and suddenly an impenetrable mass
of chamise bars the way. Just at the last minute the trail
swings deftly to the left, to follow along the edge of the
ehamise. A few digger pines and a shon level suetch bring
you abruptly to a second impenetrable mass of chaparral - this
time a mix of chamise, manzanita, and digger pine. With
anomer deft swing 10 the left., the trail pennits you 10
penetrate the impenetrable at a spot where it consists mostly
of manzanitas. The route threads its way through these shrubs,
and you are shonly at the top of a small rise. A shon drop
across a grassy oak-shaded saddle brings you back into solid
chaparral - mostly chamise, but with a little of the grayish and
spiny chaparral pea mixed in. After a shon Steep climb the
trail becomes level once again, and you should o,!ce more tum
around and look back Willow ridge no longer dominates the
view, and behind and above it you can see far in the distance
some of the rocky peaks south of the Pacheco Pass Highway me nearest of them is at least 25 miles away.
Don't just look at the distant views here, but take some time
to study the ground immediately in front of you. Between
patches of gravel is a fine silty barren soil that is ideal to
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preserve animal tracks. The author was able to identify bo1x:a1
tracks (five pads, no claws showing), Coyote (five pads, claws
obvious). deer (small cleft hoof), and pig (large cleft hoof,
plus a small pair of rear claws - dew claws - leaving imprints
an inch or behind the prints made by the cleft hooves). The
record in the silt a lso rcveaJcd that mere were renegade cattle
(very large cleft hoof) somewhere nearby. (Note: Even nonrenegade canle have large cleft hooves; however, since all
cattle in Cae Park are renegade, the prints the author saw
could only have been made by cattle of the renegade
persuasion.) If luck is with you (it wasn't with the author on
this particular day», you might even see mountain lion tracks
(five pads, no claws showing, but twice as large as the prints
from a bobcat - the print may be up to five inches across).
A slight rise takes you to an e levation of 2,696 feet, and you
are now at the highest point on your journey. Hat Rock is
nowhere to be seen, but don't despair: it is less than 0.2 miles
away - it is just completely hidden by the vegetation between
you and it. For a while you pass through dense chamise tha1
drops away on both sides as far as you can see. The trail
descends slightly, the chaparral thins, and soon a meadow
intrudes from the left. Suddenly you are back traveling aJong
a pleasant sparsely wooded ridge again. A right turn back into
chaparral precedes a loss of some of your hard-won altitude,
and on swinging back to the left you suddenly have Hat Rock
crowning a wooded outcropping directly in front of you, and
clearly visible between the !TeeS ahead. A few yards farther
along is a trail junction. Straight ahead a few hundred yards is
a locked gate and the park boundary. A left tum onto a trail
will take you south and west of Hat Rock dropping you down
to cross Rock House Creek, and eventually leading you up
past Black Oak Spring Camp to the crest of Blue Ridge. Blue
Ridge and Rock House Ridge are not far apart here, and this
link is actually a continuation of the Rock House Trail.
If you want to climb Hal Rock, go straight ahead a few yards
and then work your way up through broken rocks and trees digger pines and bay generously garnished with poison oak to the hat fonnation that crowns the outcrop. The broad brim
is readily accessible, and from there it is a simply matter to
climb onto the crown - the lauer is a greal place to sit down
for lunch or a snack. The Author has already commented
elsewhere and the remoteness and beauty of this hidden
treasure )see THE BLUE RIDGE LOOP, Digression 4). It is
one of many such treasures to be found deep in the interior of
Henry W. Cae State Park. Don't forget, however, that it is 9.2
miles from the Cae Ranch Headquaners, and that 9.2 miles
includes some rugged climbing to get you there.
Winslow Briggs

Board Election Procedure
The election for members of the PRA Board of Directors is
held annually in the December Ponderosa. There are two or
three seats expiring each year, and the tenn of office is three
years. This year we arc unusually fortunate to have six
candidatcs for lhe three open seats.
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A ballot is included in the this leller. Not everyone receiving
the Ponderosa is eligible to vote in the Board election. There
are two ways you can Lell if we consider you a voting
member. There is an envelope included in each voting
members newsletter that has your return address and the
District Headquaners address (where the ballots are tabulated).
In addition au voting members will have either the year of
your membership on the newsletter mailing label or the word
ft Life", or "Patron" for those membership classes. Family
memberships have a single vote and one envelope for these
will be included.
There are three open seats on the Board. Mark your ballot
with up three names selected. You do not have to vote for
three, but more than three choices will invalidate your ballot
The three names receiving the most VOleS will be lhe winners.
To be counted, ballot envelopes must be postmarked on or
before Jan. 7, 1990.
In the past, we have had almost 90% return of ballots. This is,
1 believe, a real measure of the interest of our members in the
affairs of the Association. I urge au of you to take a few
minutes to select your choice for the PRA Board and mail in
your ballot
The Slal.ements of the candidaleS printed in the October
Ponderosa are reprinted below to assist in your choice.
Dave Hildebrand
Barbar a Bessey

I would like to solici t your suppon to become a new me.T1ber
of the PRA Board of Directors.
While I have been
backpacking in the park for more than five years, it was only
last year thaI 1 learned of and subsequently became a part of
the volunteer program. I love the park and want to become
even more involved with it As a new volunteer, I have
already devoted approximately 150 hours this year to staff the
museum, patrol the back country on foot, and assist some of
the senior volunteers in producing a training manual that will
be used with the next class of new volunteers this fall. I am
very interested in furthering the training of both myself and
others. To this end, I have independently laken classes and
field nips in subjects that will help me become a more
effective volunteer at Henry Cae State Park. such as bird
identification. animal tracking, and geology. As a member of
the PRA Board. I would like to continue to discover new
ways in which the community can become involved with the
park. My occupation consists of perfonning sociaJ science
research on grants and contracts; I would like to apply my
proposal-writing skills to help the Board seek outside sources
of funding to enhance the goals of the Pine Ridge
Association-namely, to enrich the public's experience through
education and interpretation.
Thank you for your suppon.
Barbara Bessey

the Ponderosa

Winslow Briggs
I have been active with the PIne Ridge Association since

1975. I have served on the Board of Directors both recently
and in its early days (including a stint as chairperson at thai.
time). With my wife Ann , r have hiked every trail in the
originaJ Cae Ranch, written detailed trails descriptions including a bit of natural history for a published guide, and
have explored most of the rest of Cae Park on fool. We both
have been active since !.he summer of 1985 with the Henry
W. COO Trails Advisory Committee. and have been deeply
involved with that committee in laying out a trails system.
applying to the slate for construction funds (successful if the
governor will ever decide 10 sell the bonds involved),
developing detailed plans for providing uail signs for the park,
and preparing a new and accurate map. I love Cae Park. I
know it well (aJthough there are still some special places I
have yet to learn), and I believe my experience can serve the
Association and Cae Park well.
Wins low Briggs
Nancy Felice
A lifelong love of the outdoors and a great interest in
environmental issues sparked my original interest in Cae Park
over six years ago. Since that time I have been both a
member of the Pine Ridge Association and a Senior Park
Volunteer, spending hundreds of enjoyable hours in the
museum helping to interpret Coc's natural resources and " ancd
trail systcm to the interested public.
I have also worked at the annual Mothers Day Breakfast and
co_chaired both the annual art show and the bar-b·que. I have
many years of experience as a volunteer and board member in
other organizations and have served in various leadership
capacities where my background in public relations and
advertising has been very beneficial.
If elected to the PRA board my primary focus would be the
promotion of public awareness of the park through educational
and interpretive programs and helping to create a balance
between thesc services and the necessary fund raising events.
Thank You
Nancy Filice
Bob Geor ge
My favorite vacation spot would be Northern California,
September 19, 1526.
What happened here on that date?
Absolutely nothing. That's why t like Cae Park. It is a time
capsule containing a piece of prehistoric California. I would
like to kccp it that way, both as a means for people to gain
perspective on where we are by looking at where we have
been, and because I believe that places like Cae Park and the
creatures that make it home have an intrinsic right to exist
beyond any benefit such places might give humans.
That's the ideal . The reality is that. in the future Cae Park
and places like it will come under increasing pressure from
our growing population to offer more to the public. If it's not
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available for recreation. olher interests such as ranchers or
miners could press for access 10 this ~ underutilizcd resource
Therefore I support expansion of interpretive programs at Cae,
to educate park visitors.
Specifically, I would work to
detennine the feasibility of restoring the Pacheco camp, and
using it as a destination for artists and writers, and especially
school children. I believe that an understanding of the natural
processes at work here will help users see the park as an
interesting environmental labonuory and not a hostile
wasteland waiting to be tamed.
fl

•

Robert George

Herscb Wrigbt
During my sU years of partiCipation in the Pine Ridge
Association, I have developed a deep appreciation of the
PRA's value, not only to its members, but to Ihe public at
large. As the PRA and Cae Park become larger and more
complex, the Association will face several major challenges.
Among them are growth and retention of our membership,
continued improvement of the effectiveness of our many
programs, and maintenance of our spirit and Mean do" attitude.
As a senior volunteer, I have established a reputation for
reliability, solid planning, and service to the PRA and the
Park.
As a member of the Board, I would have the
opportuni[}' to contribute my talents and effons toward Ihe
PRA's overall planning, and toward our continued success.
Hersch Wright

Roberta Wrigbt
I have been a member and active volunteer of the Pine Ridge
Association since 1983. During that time I have served on Ihe
Henry W. Cae State Park Trails Advisory Committee, Ihe
PR.A Volunteer Committee and the Board of Directors. I have
helped organize Trails Day, PRA work parties and fund
raising projects.Taking part in the various activities has given
me the oppornmity to learn about our park and taught me how
to share thaI: knowledge with others. As a member of the
Volunteer Committee, I help set up and present the volunteer
training program. I feel this ttaining program is an important
step toward creating docents to fulfill me PRA's purpose of
interpretation and education (and manning the Visitor Center.)
If elected to the Board, I would represent various perspectives
and look forward to helping with the development of the
PRA's objectives and goals.
Thank you,
Roberta Wright

the Ponderosa
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Pine Ridge Association
Henry Coe State Park
P. O. Box 846
Morgan Hill, Ca. 95038
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE· APPLICATION FORM
(Correct data in mailing label on reverse or add new information.)
Membership:

Dale

Ncw _ _

Renewal

Name:
Address:
Ci[)':

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stale,

Phone: (

ZIP, _

_

_

)

Memberships:
Voting (S5.OO)__ Family (58.00) _ _ Life (S200.00) _ _
AddiLional Names for Family Membership

Please make any check payable to: Pine Ridge Association.
Please look at your mailing label on the reverse. If the label is incorrect, update the lOp pan of the form. A
copy of this form is a good way 10 intrOduce your fri ends to Coe Park.

I would like more infonnation on:
_ The Vcl un ~r Prog;a.'70
Annual Barbecue
_

Annual Trail Day

_

Marner 's Day Breakfast

1 have interest or special skills in lhe foll owing areas.
_ Fund Raising
An Show

Barbecue
Newsletter
_

_

Nature Programs
Nature Hikes
Horseback Riding
FOOl Patrol
Horse PaU'OI
Trail Repair and Conslnlction

_

Evening Programs

_

Interpretive Work in Museum
Spring Location and Development
Photography

_

_
_

the Ponderosa
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Pine Ridge Association
Henry Coe Suue Park
P. O. Box 846
Morgan Hill , CA .

95038

Ballot Enclosed . Deadline Jan. 7, 1990

Pine Ridge Association Directors
- Barry Brcckling 779- 2728
+-Winslow Briggs - (4 15)324- 1455
Margaret Enns - 778-1461
Bill Frv..er - 779·2352
( -) Dave Hildebrand - 269-5852
.J.
Don ijolmes - 779-2252
Bonnie Larsen · 779-7785
Jim Mason · 377·41 33
- Celia McCormack - 847-5262
+
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